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OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen LC. Daniel Owen LLS.

BARRISTERS AT LAW

Annapolis Royal
£3

Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia
Office In Middleton open Thuredesk 
Office in Bear River open Saturdagfc

Money to loan o Real Estate Seosrlty

CHAS. B. CHIPMAN, LL.B,
barrister, solicitor

COMMISSIONER ETC.

Shafoer Building, = Bridgetown
AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN^ 

SURANCE CO.. Insure \ 
buildings in the largest 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone II.

Roscoe 6 Roscoe
Money to Loan, on first-class 

estate security

W. E. ROSCOE K. C., D. C 
BARRY. W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

| Offices in Royal Bank Building

)

i r
THE IONITE 

JOB PRINTING
doIflf fully equipped to 

all kinds of

Commercial and 
Society Printing

Wl/E have recently added a large quan- 
W tity of new and popular series of
type faces to our plant and are in a better 
position than ever to do Job Printing in 
the latest ideas and with neatness and 
dispatch.

j C. F- Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

' -/

WE PRINT Transit Work, LeveUing, Drai

MIDDLETON, N. S.Letterheads
Envelopes

Billheads

*

DR. C. B. SIMS 1
Veterinary Surgeon and Denftmft

—Graduate of—
Nova Scotia Agricultural College 
Ontario Veterinary College 
Universiiy of TorontoStatements PARADISE, N. S

-1 Sept. 30 t.f. Phone »Circulars
Catalogues

Shipping Tags
Dr. F. S. Anderson
DENTAL SURGEON

Graduate of the University
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown 
Hours: 8 to 5.

\

j' y
jMenus, Programs 

Wedding Invitations
Visiting Cards

“At Home” Cards

v-
W. E. REED 

Fanerai Director and Embahwrf

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All 
will receive prompt attention. Hearse 
to all parts of the country. Office and 
showrooms in two-storey building in rear of 
furniture warerooms. Phone 76-4

Arthur M. Foster
LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

We keep an unusually large quantity 
of Paper Stock, of all kinds, on hand in 

i our stock, room, and arê, therefore, ready
to fill your orders at short notice.

x (

Look over your printed forms today 
and see if you are in need of any printing 
and send us your order.

We guarantee good workmanship 
and our prices are right. Remember the I 
money you send away for printing never 
comes back; that you leave with us does.

Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. 8,

UNDERTAKING
We do undertaking in all It 

branches
Hearse sent to any part of the 

„ County,

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St, Bildgetown, Telephone 4

Monitor Publishing Co., Ltd H. B. HICKS: Manege*

Printers and Publishers G. E. BANKS3*

NOVA SCOTIABRIDGETOWN PLUMBING•f

Furnace and Stove Repairs
Bridgetown, N. S.

TELEPHONE. NO 3-2

CASH MARKET When Peace Comes 
Will You be Ready?

Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb, Wise men tell us that times will 
be brisker and opportunities great** 
er than ever before.

Now is the time for preparation 
Send for our Catalogue.

Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Satis- 
Headcheese, Pressed Beef,ages,

Mince Meat, Corned Beef and 
Pork, Salt Mackerel, Boneless Cod.iFresh Fish every Thursday S. KERR

n/ »

Thomas Mack

promising inducements. "Some of the 
finest natural beds of oysters in the 
world are to be found in -the Nova 
Scotia coast. The present yield is 
about 4,000 bushels yearly, neverthe
less it is claimed that there is a 
greater cultivable area for oyster 
beds in N0va Scotia than In even the 
State of Maryland, which has pro
duced in one year 10,559,012 bushels.

For 25 years there has not been 
much increase in the value of Nova 
Scotian fisheries, but it seems clear 
an era of development is about to 
commence. This stagnation was due 
to the fact that the fish trade of the 
Atlantic coast has remained largely 
a salt fish one, which in spite of re
cent improvements in packing , prac
tically reached its limit long ago. 
The greatest commercial possibilities 1 
lie in the change now taking place 
in the .character 'of the industry. 
More and more fish is being disposed ; 
of in the home markets in a fresh or ; 

condition. - Cne great hind- 
to the commercial denvelopment

«V

For You
i ’4if you enjoy a cup of 

Tea of a particularly 
rich mellow flavor.

KING COLE will produce a lasting 
glow of satisfaction.

“You’ll like the flavor”

!

*
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The FisheriesGreat Cities of the World
WARSAW—THE CAPITAL OF POLAND

smoked
It may justly be claimed that no 

fishing grounds in, the world are eo 
favorably situated or so well adapt

ed for the maintenance of the most 
varieties of commercial

ranee
of the fresh fish trade is ths slow 
transportation over the long dis
tances separating the centres of 
population in Canada from the sea. 
This , has been largely removed by the 
government's action in 1907 in as
sisting shippers of Canadian fresh 
fish to take advantage of fast rail
way services by paying part of the 
heavy express charges on their ship
ments, thus enabling them to com
pete successfully with the United 
States shippers, who before had prac
tically supplied the larger towns and 
cities of Central Canada, owing to 
the much shorter railway route from

Since the

A

A Uree'plain, which possessed hard- Uh kings end distinguished Poles, the6 s,“r-3hrowDwornb?

and tha C.Tpa j Another insurrection took place in 
ttpans on the south such w»s Fol- 1863, a great deal of the trouble cen- 

» and in the days when she bad ’her treing in Warsaw. When the people
-mace among the nations , of Europe were again subdued, the leaders of 
-place among ” “ . . „ the insurgents were executed or ban
With these exceptions her only fro - Altogether 50,000 people were
tien# were mere imaginary lines taken out of the country, and con- 
drawn between her soil and that of signed to the salt works, mine* or

enemies. This forts, of Siberia. The privileges of 
those left behind were cut down still 

, further, the use of the Russian lan- 
explanaticn why, after existing g^agg being insisted upon particular- 

tor eight hundred years as ap inde- ly, and the censorship of everything 
pendent country, she has lost her that was printed becoming very
identity In the final dismember- I ^ All teaching in the university 
luentity. at Warsaw was earned on m R us
inent, Germany, Austria anl Russia Bjan< eV€n the study of the history of 
each obtained a share of the ill-fated the Polish language was to be con- 
country I ducted in the other tongue, and gtu-

The -reed and cupidity of-her no- dents might not even speak their na-
. tive language in the corridors of thehies is another reason for Poland s buildingg The same rule held good

downfall. To further their own pri- jn the lower sohools. A story is told 
vate interests rather than the na- of a boy of twelve who was shut up
tional cause .was one of their charac- m a,dark room for twenty-four hours 

_ . ... . . because he said m Polish to a com-
teristics. For etntu îes t y ha panion as he was leaving the school,
power to indulge their private likes «‘Let us go home together.” Russia 
and dislikes because they were allow- is the official language ;n Warsaw,

of and even signs and the names of 
streets are given in the two forms, 

. Polish on the left and Russian on 
members of the nobility often lea to the right, or Russian above and Po- 
miniature battles, and internal tur- lish below, 
moils handicapped the king in his

valuable
fishes as those adjacent? to the shores 
of Nova Scotia. In 1911 the total 
value of Nova Scotian fisheries was 
310,119,242, i. e., 34 per wnt of the 
Canadian production. About 28,368 
men are employed in tide industry. 
It is stated that the fisheries at the

ly any natur 
Baltic on the north

present time are apparently inex
haustible in resources and in a flour
ish, ng condition. Yet it is well to 
note that little progress has been 
made in the total production during 
the past 25 years. A more intensive 
study shows that there are infinite 
commercial possibilities by the intro
duction of improved methods of pre- Canada from United States ports 
paring the fish and by the opening of has been much reduced, while that

shipped inland from the Canadian 
In .order to get a definite idea cf j- Atlantic ports has been correspond- 

the possible development of Nova ingly increased. Indeed there can be 
Scotian commerce in fish it is well KO doUbt that the energy and enter- j 
to take each of the most important priae of fishermen and fish merchants 
branches by itself. And first to deal wm go0n enable them to supply the 
with the cod fishery which is the present home demand entirely from 
leading industry on the Atkntic [ Canadian eources. 
coast. The catches of to‘.h inshore

strong and covetous 
geographical -disadvantage is perhaps
one

Gloucester and Boston.
inauguration of this system the Quan
tity of frcsh fish annually brought in

new outlets.

Can’t Lose Hair
ed to maintain a large number 
retainers. Disputes between different and offshore fishermen are almost 

all split and salted for drying pur
poses. But cod salted at sea is heavi- 

A® late as 1906 there was an out- ly so and does not make good dried 
.... break in Warsaw which led to much fish for shipping to hot climates be-

o. the peasants £ CE “““ [T On. the mo« prompt an,,-
was very miserable. They were ig- more a battlefield, but this time Po- |witb ln8hore h h’ . hlCh C°m to ^ets of America made a statement a
aorant and down-trodden, forced to land is fighting with the country 'and daily and is dried in the open, few weekg ^ which has caused a
. . , „ meel.erc „ho accorded Vthem under who8e rul* sh« has been for the the curing being due to the action great deal of discussion among scien-
labor for masters wno ac hundred years, rather than of eUn and air. This can be safely lists in the medical press,
no right® whatever. Under such con- aga-n3t it. Thia struggle may be the . ^ * hot climate8 Tbe chief He said: "If the new hair grower. « 
dittoes the spirit of patriotism could teginning Gf happier days for Poland. A . ° . ‘ Mildredina Hair Remedy, increases
not-he strongly developed. There was for Russia has promised her aUton- markets for dried products are found its gale® as it> h^s during the past

_ . middle class to mediate be- omy as a reward for her loyalty, and in Italy, Spain, Portugal, Brasil, the year, it will be wed by nearly everyno v^ miàOUjlnm to mediate pohgh ^ may faol4 Bway at WeBt IndieS and thc United States, man. woman and child in America
tween the noble* and the serfs and war8aw. j Recently a large and widening out- Hair Remedy is

But even if the blame can be laid haï'g^ôïn^and ï^oïe^pro^rouY.,let ha8 been foUnd for boneleBS cod' used almost universally dandruff

at h»r own door, Poland claims our The population is about 700,000, of » dried article in small packages, will di^P^ ^d
pity, for she has suffered much since which a third are Jews, who early in Now a consider able quantity cf fish scrip disease will fol-
her partition in 1793. Her language °f, Pflo1" ,is consumed fresh in the inland Can- aaQd twentyP years from now a
. ,, , , . t lininn which she A,d . religious toleration and fled adjan market and with improved : bald head will be a rarity.” \
is the only bond of union wmen sue there in times of persecution. It is . . .. , .... . . ' D ° _a „.Qv tr, curV-dan-can boast, and Russia has tried to situated ,ha bank, of . Er=at tr.nspçrtat,o= l,c,l,t,« tb,, can b« “ SjJj Ï to Ml* the |éra”.

wrest from the Poles within her navigable river that flows through a increased. There is only one hair preparation
boundaries even this distinguishing br°ad' 'plai“' and besides ^this In light of the extreme abundance th^ will kU1 the germs and thdt is

. fh.jr nfltirnalitv which-they f1 important railway lines radiate Gfiherring it is to be regretted that any head where there is any life left; 
sign of their nationality, wmen tney from lt, leading to \ienna, Kief, . fisherics is us vet Mildredina Hair Remedy. This unus-
cling to fondly, and to force upon Mescow, St. Petersburg, Danzig and | uai hair restorer wnh its record ofthem an alien tongue. À proud and Berlin. The conditions are very fav- Practically undeveloped. Of the com- ^ pf cure8 wiU grow hair on
hinh-spirited people have been forced orable for the development of trade^ paratively small proportion of the lt wU1 dure dandruff, stop falling

& . th of and Warsaw is now on^ cf the most catch that is smoked and cured in hair and itching of of the scalp in
to bend their .necks to the yo important commercial cities in East- pickl6> part i6 consumed in Canada three weeks or money back,
another nation, which is entirely ern Europe. Although industry ba8 i M . . . .. TT , rt iB the most pleasant and invig-
dominant, giving the Poles no voice suffered from the wholesale déporta- and part exported to the United oratintT tonic, is not sticky, or
in their e-overnment Whatever ticn of artisans: following the differ- j States and the West Indies, hut ow- and is used extensively by
° g a + n,,e ent insurrections, and from the fact ing to careless packing and badly ladies of refinement who desire to
Warsaw, the largest city in Rus that Russian rule militates against , barrei8 the Drice obta nsd has have and to keep their hair soft, lus- 

sian Poland, and, in fact, the third polish art and science, the city is a ‘ ’ . trous and luxuriant. Fifty cents for
largest city in the whole of Russia, great manufacturing centre, iron not becn 8UCh as to int uce in' a iarge bottle druggists everywhere.,

the capital of thc entire coun- rails, plated silver, carriages, boots creased output. In the preparing of Mail orders filled by American Pro-
. ‘ 5 , , .. and shoes being some of the most salted herring there Bre opportunities prietary Co., Boston, Mass-,

try. It is situated on the left ban. important oCtputs of the factories. for grpatly Increasing the trade by
of the Vistula, on a terrace 121) or j8 renowned throughout Western . . .
130 feet above the river, and descend- Ruesia for its wool and hop fairs/to raistng the 8tand&rJ of curing and
ing by steep slopes to a fiat at the which the people throng. packing. The same statement apphss
, rr* , ‘ ^ ! The old part of the town makes to the mackerel fishery,base. Two bridges connect it with j (n5 thjnk oM Gemanyi on aCC0Unt
its suburb, Praga, on the opposite 0£ narrow streets and antique 
side of the Vistula, where many j build^K.s huddled together with little' 
bloody battle scenes have been enact- semblance of order. Here is the old

city market in the same condition as 
it was foir hundred years ago, not 

; far from the rpyal palace—the Zamek
long; the other is the railway bridge as it is called. Warsaw’s most not-I . AV .
that crosses the river under the guns able church, the Cathedral of St. ery was uf °o accoun . Ajout 1 < a
of the Alexander citadel, which the John is built on one of the mediae- few people became impressed with
R«*an. .orert U,, Po,. to bnM „ | . pro^vi^o, ?U 1

a chastisement for the insurrection tiful Gothic

Bald-Twenty Years From Today a 
headed Man Will Be An Unusual 

Sight.

improve the state of affairs.

was

CUT THIS OUT -«#

FREE to show how quickly Mil
dredina Hair Remedy acts, we will 
send a lar^e sample fr e by return 
mail io anyone who sends this Conpon 

.to American Proprietary Co., 
Boston, Mass., wi h their name and 
address and ten cents in silver or 
slamps to pay postage.

Along the shorts of Nova Scotia i
are peihaps the most remarkable 
grounds for lobster fishing in the 
world. The/ total money value of this i 
industry is nearly 33,000,000. Not ! 
many years ago, however, this fish- !

ed. One is the Alexander bridge, in 
the centre of the town, 1,666 feet ❖

The Ocean Limited

It is officially announced the Can- 
Government Railway’s fastserving the meat of the lobster in 

tins. Under license of the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries the

adian
train, the Ocean Limited, between 
Halifax and Montreal, will make the 
first run May 2nd. With new sleep
ing cars, new dining cars, new day 
coaches, the most modern and pow
erful locomotives of the dreadnaught

naves.
of 1830. hundred RomanThere are over

It was after this rebellion also that Catholic churches in the city, and
In decided con- products

a

are invariably of high 
Great

the liberal’ constitution which Alex- many synagogues.
ander. I of Russia had granted to the trast to these is the solitary typi-1 quality. The United States,
Poles was taken away from them. Ehod^rShrch^oflTexanLr Tevsky' |Britain’ FranCe and Germany are the 
This had pr0vided for a responsible which in its characteristic blue and ichief markets and the 8UPply 18 not
government, a national army under a buff seems like a gaudy stranger that { equal to the demand. In addition
national flag, the freedom of the has strayed among them. The finest ; there is a flourishing business in the 
preflti, and the right ,to use the Polish view of the whole city is to be ob- j export of live lobster® to the United 
language. But the feud between Rus- tâined from the Lutheran Church, states for consumption in fresh con- 
sians - (and Poles was one of long which has a dome 300 feet high,
standing! contrary to the ccnstitu- The city, of course, has its open
tion autocracy made itself felt, and spaces, of which the Saxon Garden is ed to the west and eouth counties of 
the proud Poles chafed under its re- the most beautiful. Among the iron- Nova Scotia as far as Halifax. The 
strictions, until the discontent made umenta which decorate the public geographical position of that part
itself evident in open revolution in j squares is a bronze statue ,of Sigis- province toother with good
1830. Many of the Poles implicated mund III.; also one of Copernicus by , ^ ttte Province eogeener w.ui g c
in the insurrection were banished to j the Swedish sculptor, Thorwaldsen. ( Steamship service makes such a bus- 
Siberia, and the valuable library at j In a book which appeared during the inees a profitable one and the lucra- 
Warsaw, one of her most cherished last year which he lived the world- tive trade could be extended with 
possessions, was carried to St. famous astronomer set forth the | advant to the counties lying east- 
Petersburg, where its 300,000 volumes theory that the sun was the centre. „,.feT n„r. mll8t he exeri
formed the foundation of the Imper- around which the earth and the other ,Ward of Hulifax. Care must b er 
ial Library at the Ruesian capital, planets revolved. There is another cieed in this industry a® the enor- 
That all their chief art treasures monument that is abhored by the mous annual draining of the lobster 
should be torn from them and used Poles. It is an iron obelisk com- j production areas, ‘ if recklessly cen
to embellish the cities of their con- memorating the names of Poles who i . „m PTtinrHrmquerors has been another drop of bit- informed on their countrymen during |tinUed wlU reault m the eltlnCtJ°n 
terneee in the Polish cup of woe. the insurrection of 1830, and who °* the industry. This, however, is be- 
Even the precious archives of the na- j were shot a® traitors. Needless to ing successfully guarded against by 
tion have been removed from the say it was erected by Russian order, tbe government.
Church of St. Joseph where they jbe- and the inscription reads, “The Poles 
longed. In the Kremlin palace at j who fell for fidelity to their eover- 
Mvsctow are twenty-two busts. of Pol- eiga.”

class, and any of. the older equip
ment thoroughly renovated and up- 
to-date, the Ocean Limited service 
will continue to grow in favor with 
those who travel between the Mari
time Provinces and Montreal. As in 
previous years, the Ocean will leave 
Halifax daily at 8.00 a- m-, with the 
usual connections from the Sydneys 
and Prince Edward Island, the time
table being so arranged as to permit 
daylight views of some of the most 
picturesque scenery on the continent, 
—the Wentworth Vajlev, La Baie de 
Chaleur, and Matapedia Valley, and 
is scheduled to arrive at Montreal 
after 24-hour run, 8.00 a. m., the fol
lowing day, at Bona venture Union 
Depot. From the same station the 
Grand Trunk’s International Limited 
departs at 9.00 a.m., daily, making 
a fast run to Toronto, arriving there 
at 4.30 in the afternoon, thence to 
Hamilton, London, Detroit, Chicago, 
and all western point®.

dition. This trade, is largely confin-

The proper cultivation of the shell
fish business also holds out most Liniment cures Biphtheri*.

•*«

Page JWeekly Monitor and Western Annapolis Sentinel, Bridgetown, N. S., April 7, 1915The
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FIRE!
If your home should bum 

tonight, how much would you 
loose ?

----LET THE----

Northern Insurance Co.
Protect you
Fred E. Bath

Local Agcat m
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